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A negro going through a field near nr. n - e

did go to Tallulah falls about the
close of the honeymoon. The honey-
moon is the first month after the , mar-
riage, and it closes about the time the
young man quits calling his wife honey.
We went in an carriage

Quincy, Fla., was pursued by a drove

Oh, my country, I thought that when
me and my wife or my wife and I had
raised our ten children and turned them
loose we would have a rest and our re-

maining days should all be calm and inof ; cattle - and he made his escape by
jumping into a well twenty feet deep.

that swung high andjiad folding steps A lady was buried last week ten milesserene.. But these grandchildren keep n the casing of each: door and had a
coming on and every new one that hieh dickey seat for the driver, and" a

north of De Funiak Springs, Fla., at.
the ripe old age of. 127 years. .The
same settlement boasts of a gentleman

There's a new, sweet face In heaven, and it
glows with wondrous light, ,

As the beautlej of God's kingdom are opened
to its sifti. i.

There's a lisping voice In heaven that with
childish rapture rings.

And I know thu angels listen when in joyooe--
ness it sings. .

There's a pair of tender bine eyes that are
opened big and wide.

That yet are filled with memories of a home
beyond the tide.

There's a pair of tiny, dimpled stands held oat
in tearful plea

Asking him who rules heaven and earth to
comfort you and me.- - ;

There's a sound of musical footsteps echoing
through the street.

There's a shout of happy multitude as they
rush forth to meet

The newborn angel baby that to heaven has

w.ho is 112 years old.
Two saw logs were received iii Palat- -

place behing for a little nig to stand on.
Old Virgil was the carriage driver, and
was proud of his vocation., .lie ; was
then oyer fifty, and is living yet, as
gray as a rat and hlind as a bat. Yes
we went to Tallulah when it was a how
ling wilderness. Nobody lived there
but a man by the name of Beaiy who
was in the war with Mexico, and had
named his two boys Churubusco and

P80FESSI0AL CARDS,

comes has to have a silver cup or a" sil- -,

ver spoon or something by way of re-
membrance, y It used to be cups, but it

i has got down to spoons how $nd I
t
reckon will get down to safety pins after

Iwhiler My wife is a maternal ancestor
and is proud of her 'grandchildren . and
these little mementos have got to come,

! money or no money. And there are
.the birthdays that keep on multiplying
I and she knows every one and : wants

- TABLE ETIQUETTE.

Children should be taught to drink

ka last week from the OckUvwaha river
section, Fla, one measuring 4,500 feet
and the other 7,076 feet, sixty inches
in diameter and thirty-si- x feet in length. S. t. MOXTaasiEBV. Itas little as possible" while eating.Mr. M. Symona

Baltimore, Md. Yadkin. N. X has an infant with a

New York Herald. " -

In the present campaign, said Amos
Cummings in Tammany Hall the other
night, Republican stump orators are pa-
rading the country ascribing the hard
times to the repeal of the Sherman sil-v- er

act. This, notwithstanding the
fact tnat the most of their representa-
tives in congress had voted for repeal.
It reminded him, he said, ' of one of
John Allen's first cases' . --

:V A distinguished Mississippi planter
had been brought into court for biting
off the ear of another distinguished
planter, living next door, the sad event
having taken place on the boundaryjine
of the tiyo farms. Allen was - retained
for defense:, ; Mistrusting Allen's abili-
ties, however, the defendant also re-
tained a young man who had just : re-

turned having graduated from - the
Harvard law school. ? ;

An old darky,the sole witness of the
fray, was put on the stand fop . defensi;
With skillful cajolery .Allen drew frorn
him the fact that the fight had taken
place in a fieldrfull of newly cut stumps,
that the stumps in many cases were
snarp pointed, that the fight had been
bitterly contested and that in the pro-
tracted scuffle; which extended over a
considerable portion of the field, it
would have been very easy for the com

jruit is not to be bitten. It should
be peeled and cut with a fruit kmie,.

Never drum with the fingers
well formed and matured jhead sitting
straight upon its shoulders but with soMontery and his little girl Buena Vistafound its way.

That we have given back to God, with sad, ach
ing hearts, today.

Atlanta Constitution.
the table or with the feet upon the
floor, .

snort a neck that its chin rests on the
breast. Proceeding from' the back of Better is a dinner of herhs where

something for them. 'Just a litue Tallulah was then awfully magnetic, I
something,", she whispers as she follows ; rect0n it is yet. I held on to my pretty
me to the door. It is these little some-- .young wife desperately when she ven-thin- gs

that keep me on a strain, but I'm tured a look over tb.e awfui precipice,
going to keep on that line

.
as long as I j read a few years ago about a beauti

this neck is another neck. I to which ia love ;is, than a stalled ox and hatred
therewith." ' ' -

vxms wicir proiessionai, services tu thecitizens of Conoord and vicinity. Acalls promptly attended day or night.
Ufflce and ' residence on . Eat - Depotstreet, opposite Presbyterian church.

concord, n. c.i :

No gentleman will ever place his

attached what the doctors call a bone-
less head as. large as the natural head.
ikth heads have naftrral hair on them
and the extra one has places for eyes
and a piece of gristle where one ear

can. She has been telling , me lor a
month that I ought to have a new suit
of clothes, especially as there was a wed

arms upon the table, either before, dur--
ling or after a meal. ,

Meats are to be cut with a sino-l- eding to come off in the family very soon ught-t- o be. """
, ;v -

Run Down
That Tired Feeling Sever

Headaches, No Appetite
ix Eotttes of Hood's Sarsaparilla

Bring Back New Life.
C. I. Hat dai Co., Lowell, Mass.;
"Iear Sir; Before using Rood's Sarsapa

ri'. 1 was frequently sick and did not know

v'irfit was the matter wifb me. . One day I would

lid so tired I could hardly stand, the next I
uurl'Hiave a severe headache and So on, not
kno'wius what the iext day would Jaring forth,
1 tlid nut have any appetite and r

Was Craatly Bun Down
I tried a good many nie;liciiies but they did me

bo good. liavlug heard a great deal about
Hood's Sarsaparilla I decided to try a bottle. I

Hood'snCures
am giad t SAT I soon felt better. I have now

med six bottle and feel as well as ever. It has

ful nride losihg her consciousness right
there, and in a swoon she fU over the
brink and down, down, down, until she
was gone from sight, and her husband
became almost insane, and the people
ran down there in horror, and despair
and as they decended by the;-windin-

and dangerous way to find her mingled
remains, they saw her hanging in a

Semitone.
Ah, me, the BUbtle boundary between
What pleases and what painsl The difference
Between the vrord that thrills our every sense
With joy, and one which hurts, although it

mean
No hurtl It is the things that are unseen,'
Invisible not things of violence
For which the mightiest are without defense.
On kine most fair to see one may grow lean
With hunger. Many a snowy bread is doled
Which is far harder than the hardest stones.
Tis but a narrow line divides the sones
Where suns are warm from those where suns

are cold.
Twixt harmonies divine as chords can hold
And tortiiriug discords lie but semitones

Pat Harden, - whose home is near
gliding movement of the knife, not by
converting it into a saw.Townsend's turpentine camDS. about

and I would have to escort the bride
adowh the long drawn aisle in the pres-
ence of a multitude? - And so I tried
the clothing stores in Atlanta for a , suit
with the tariff off, but I didn't find it.

Keep the elbows alwavs close to thefifteen miles west .of Starke. Fla,: left side, no matter how ample may be the
room between, guests. v

home Sunday afternoon and has . not
been heard from. since. He was .lastThat kind hasent come yet, and so I IN ever hurry the dinner: let everythornbush that grew from out the rocks seen at the New river trestle on the. thing come along promptly on time,

and move steady thereafter. '
a hundred feet down. She was alive,
and they got ropes and rescued her, and

Georgia, Savannah and Florida railway,
and was with Enoch and Henrv TTall

shall brush up my old ones for the oc-

casion. V Nobody is going to look at me
nohow, for there arp to be ten beautiful

plaint to have fallen " upon one of the
sharp stumps, and a portion of his ear
in this manner have been cut- - off. At toed oysters or clams are to be eatenfound that she Was saved by the strength

IN LTLNG A CURABLE DISEASE? an4 W. Otj: Hilton. Tjpon the failure
of Hardin toreturn home-hi- s wife be

this point Allen w$s about tQ excuse the with lemon juice dropped over neverof a hopskirt that she bought at Doughbridesmaids and as many groomsmen
and a church full of witnesses and the witness, having made his point and with salt and pepper.erty s store, on Peachtree street, in At--

Ea'.timcrS Sun. L-- ; ;a fA 1 ln.-- l ol T c&me suspicious and had Hilton and
the Hall brothers arrested and placed in

Be punctual to keep a dinner party

Is preparedtodoallkinda of Dental""orfc in the most approved manner.
t Office over Johnson's Druse Store.
W. J. MONTOOMEBr. JT. LEE OHO WELL

Attorneys aiii Counsellors'' at In
CONCORD, N. C

As partners, will practice lawin Cabar-rn- s,

Stanly and adjoining counties, in
Uie Superior and Supreme Courts of tfce
Stat and in the Federal Courts. Officeon Depot Street

anta, and it cost only fa. to, and he noted its effect on the jury, when the
Harvard graduate jumped up and said ;Two Chicaeo physicians claim to have .A - f A f , ;t j u had plenty more of the ; same sort left. waiting under any circumstances is the

gravest social indecorum. :
jail...

.
;..- .;'. ..a St. Louis patient who has put himself missed. But i m buy my wife a Bilk "Une moment, Mr. Jones. Are youThe carriage ride to the falls and fromunder their charge to be treated for ly At Grand Rivers, Ky., a strange

been of great benefit to rae as I have regained
my appetite aud

Now Enjoy Cood Health?
I cau stroti'y recommend flood's Sarsaparilla
Bs-a- excellent frl'jot medicine." M. Svasoifs,
irX Als-iuiti-

i Street, Jteltmsore, Maryland.

wedding dress and she is as proud as Take soup only from the side of theyoung girl was taken in by Mr. and spoon unless wearing a mustache;
perfectly satisfied in your own mind
that it was in the manner you describe
that the complaint met with his injury?"

there to Toccoa and back home was a
delightful episode, and I continued to
call my bride honey and sugar and dar

she was at sweet sixteen, when she stood
up by me with her Augusta clothes on. Mrs. John H. Peck and on. Tuesdav never sip it with an audible sound.

ings He says that he has an uncon-trolab- le

mania for fabrication, and he
regards himself as suffering from a dis-

ease which requires medical attention..
The two physicians are" represented as

October 16th, after a sickness' of several Nevej'play with knife and fork, orShe dideht have but one bridesmaid, "Well, sah,"slowly replied the oldling. It beat a railroad car, where ev-

ery envious fool is looking at you ndeither, and there wasent much fuss Other table utensils, do not touch ,them
at all, except when about to use them.pointing you out, and these newspaperagreeing with him in the - opinion that

man, "1 done tinks I would ha' been
if I hadn't done seed de defendant af-

terward spit out of his mouf de portjQij
of ear which de complainant lost."

Dr. J. E. CARTLANU, Deafej,
CONCORD. N. C.

days, she died. There is a ; mystery
about the girl.1 She gaje her. name as
Carmep Lee Darmer, and told two or
three stories as to: where her home was.
She said she was . persuaded to leave her

He uves longest and most safely who
made over it, were, InQ presents
at all, but a few days after we went to
housekeeping seven likely darkies came

gimlets nre their Utile squibs at you and
think it smart.!

he is the vjftim of a disease and,- - it is
announced, wU eopn perform an opera- -

Hock's PiHsaot easily, jet promptly and
efficiently, oa Uie liver and bowel. g.

Mont Amoena

SEMINARY,
at dinner and elsewhere turns down his
glasses and "tastes not the cup."tramping up to the house and sat down Cummings did not need to make theThe wedding, the marriage, the nup 7N -

If an accident of any kind should ocon the front steps until I came from the application.hon onutn .'for 'the purpose of curing
his meolttibusness, The portion of

nome by a young man and she traveled
two days with him on the cars and theu
he left her. Sheaid she had been wan

cur during the dinner, do not seem tostore. My pretty young wife was sitting. - 1 ' AJ
tials is the biggest thing in a man's life,
especially in ft woman's. It's bigger
than being born or dying. We lookm8 umS-m- t pretending to sew. She

In His Language.
There is a story one of the numer

notice at unless help may be quietly
gjven, .. -upon is nqiTOiea, out mat wouiuprou- -

had a mischievous smile 'on her dering about sincethat time, and that
was some months ago. She waa of

bgck and wonder at the eagernesss withfce, as
I stopped in front of the smiling darkies.ably be determined by the seventy of Jjisn is to be taken with a fork ; it

should be carried to the mouth withthe .disease. An ordinary liar mightat Mt Pleasant,
is destined to be

medium height,; was good looking, had"What are you all doing here, said I.
ous, unvouched lor narratives that float
about the capital, of a rather amusing
adyenture Mr. Garner had with a young
man of Washington, who may be called

pofe&ibjy be cured by simply cutting off mue eyes ana goiaen hair the tines of the fork pointing down

which we took the nsk, the peril of
happiness or misery. The very word
wedding means a bet, a wager, a
chance. Nuptials means a veil, cover

What have you come after,- - Tip you
Makes a specialty of filling vonr tetlihis tongue, put the only way to cure ward. -and Mary , and all ?" And Tip said : One of the most curious accidents onthe campaign liar would be to cut off Cholly not because nhat is his name, without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform

used when desired. Fourteen years' ex"Old master sont up here to Miss Oc- - record happened a day ror two since -- ating, as though a man couldn't whathis head. This method of -- cure would but because it sounds like him. Thetavy and she tole us to sot down here Ashland, Kyy Charles Hannah got
Facts for Farmers,
is the cattle Industry,kincLof a wife he was getting; and conlargely diminish , the population and young man appeared to "be .having a penenoe. Office over Lippards fe Bar

rier's store.Great as thetwell you conic, Old master tole us we hold of some gunpowder and carelessly' FOB jugal means a yoke, and the law tells
v- -i

rather dull time and the hostess was dedeprive political campaigns of much of valve of poultry and eggs produced inall b'long to you and Miss Octavy now." placed it loose in the pocket of hi3 coat.termined that he should be entertainedtheir accustomed cW)F ana romance, it so nappened th,a.t were was a match the United States annually is but little
less. i-

theless the young folks make, the leap D.G CALDWELL, M. D.,Well, I never felt as helpless in mybut trut. which is so often crushed Jo in some wayYOUNG- - -:-- LADIES
IN THE SOUTH. as though they would fall on a bed of uu a pwu-jm- ue in me same pocKet,life. What to do with them I didn'tearth under present conditions, would She thought that the professor could When the farmer is compelled to payand while he was walking along theenjoy the novel experience of not being I know. I had no plantation and no ne-- relieve the ennui which had settled overroses, and all their friends, old and

young, look on with smiles and con

Offers his professional services t the
people of Concord and vicinity. Office
in rear of bank., Night calls sLould be
left at Mrs Dr. Henderson's.

iumned on and mangled several thou- - gro houses and, it never occurred to me street contentedly twirling, a cane the
stick happened to strike the knife.the young man, and brought them to

high prices for the foods brought on
the farm for his dairy cows he should
aim to produce high priced articles to
sell. .; -

- a i . t , , w 1 .. gratulations: there is no weeping or gether; . .sand times every day. Ana yet wnat I tnat t couia nire tnem out. do aiier.Seminary Elepily Famisliefl. wailing. That comes later, if it comes which in turn struck the match and the
match was ignited. What became-- of"Now. Cholly, this is Prof . Garner.dull, solemn, uninteresting affairs our consultation me ana my wile or my Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 1 to 2, and

7 to 8 p.m.at all. But marriage is nature, andpolitical contests would be without wife and 1 sent them all bacic except He has been to the wilds of Africa, you Until oountry storekeepers grade thethe powder can be readily imagined. Anature is the safest guide of, all. Sept. 20,'94.ly.the andacious charm and flavor which J Tip and Mary and begged the old gen-- know. butter they buy and pay just what theyarge portion oi nannan a coat waswould marry every time.' I would can afford to for each separate lot" 1 ve heah d of the pwthe campaign liar gives to them! tleman to keep them until lat3r. tie
tv VAlrata tlna fldinoirn iVitto!. J oninuwi tViA inlrA nnd Raid he nnlv

An Able Faculty
of Nine Teachers.

blown away and H took two or three ofrather have an uncongenial wife whose fessor. Happy to meet him, I m suah," JOHN THAMES, M. D.TIC UKJ UUt ITCUCIC UiV f .7 I VMjyiyv. J a his friends to extinguish the firt. But oleomargarine will find a place.
American Farmer. 1 Vchildren loved me than no wife at all. Jwanted to matte a u&uvery gi tnem, iorcians canjeure lymg, even with the ex the man was comparatively unhurt.they bad long declared that when miss When chickens are sent to market Oftets his professional services to the

"Of course you are,- - He. has had no
end of wonderful' adventures and --seen
lots of queer people. And he knows
how to talk to monkeys in their own

tended experience and special oppor-
tunities for study of the subject which

It is the WQmen who takes the greatest
risk, and she had better remain ''single
than be bound to a bad man who will

There is a bank in Owensboro, Ky.,Octavy got married they were "gwine they should be sorted about as carefully
which was without officers for a 6hortwid her.their residence in that city has given

4. thoroughly reliable School is the am-

bition of the management. .

as you would fruit-- : Have only one
si?, in a soop, and it is better if theyentail misery " upon herself, and her

people of Concord and vicinity. Office
St. Cloud hotel. Cal I s prom ptly attend-
ed day or night Night calls should be
iett with clerk in hotel.

Nov. 8,SH-- ly. n

time recently.' It was a case of strikethem. It is too large a . job even for language Now, professor, she wentNo, we didn't have our share of wed
children, too. Bill Arp. in which the strikers promptly wonChicago experts. But if they insist on on, turning to Mr. Garner, "do talk to are one color also. A uniform lot, ofdings My wife cost me just $11.50

The cashier had been out of. town 'on t any product, brings the best price.itil & 'Cans Striata i $10 to old Brother Patterson, the preacn- -attempting the cure of all . other kinds
of liars, it is to be hoped that they will

Cholly a little while, won't you ?"
And then she fluttered away.She Guessed Not. visit and in pis absence the directory Darmcrs lose more by the use of iner, and a dollar and a ha'f . for the li ELECTRIC TELEPHONEIt was 9 o'clock at night and the doornot deprive us of the campaign Bar, ferior tools than may be supposed. . AiiTcense. Cheap, I tell you. A good wife Sold outright, no rent, no royalty. Adapr.cqnciuaeq w cut aown expenses oy re-

ducing the salaries of the cashier $200Ad Iress. to Citr. Yill use or Country. Nbell of the v aine house had just rung. a m everyis the cheapest thins in the world,- - for nour b aeiay eacn aay amounts to a tobvea- -home, shop, store and office. GreuteatHis cure is impossible except by blotting
him out, and his removal would depriveFISHER, '.principal.C. L. T.

What He Had BlistL
4tI am - glad to be able to say, chil and the bookkeeper f100 and discharg month"There, Henry," said Mrs, Yaine, ienoe and beet Belle on earth.she has done been raised and clothed long length of time during a

Scrub stock does not inflictmg an under clerk. When the cashier greater"1 lust know that that is the wagonus of the most picturesque and enliven and schooled when you get her. Old dreh," remarked the benignant ' old
gentleman who was addressing the ireturned he struck and the bookkeeperfigure in the political arena. He use of scrub imple- -damage than theJacob had to work fourteen years for

AicHti make from f5 to Ci50 perday.
One in m residence means a sale to all the

neighbors, fine intrtunent, no toys, work
anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready for
use when shipped. Can be pat up by any one,
never out of order, uo repairing, a life
time. Warranted. A moneymaker. Write
W. P. Harrison it Co.. Clerk 10. Columbus. 0

struct -- and tne under clerk was nothe eirl he loved, but he got some of Wait's Mission Sunday School, "thatreally4, hurts nobody, for nobody takes
him seriouelvT and a campaign with longer m: The bank opened up with

ments..
The white snowberry is an exceed-

ingly pretty shrub in late fall. Large,1
that back by cheating old man Labon I never swore an oath in my life,

with the new piano we bought to-da- y,

and if it is, you just tell them they
can't leave it to-nig-ht 1"

"Why-no- t, I'd like to know ?"
"Do you suppose, Henry Vaine, that

we'.are going to buy a five hundred dol-

lar piano and then have it brought

out him would be as fclow as Philadeiph in the cattle trade. But nowadays the nobody behind the counters, but a hasty
conference among the directors resulted

never drank a drop of any kind of in
ia and as dry as Maine under Neal wedding costs as much as a funeral marble-lik- e, white berries are displayed,

which last a long while, and which are
toxicating liquor. I never took a chew
of tobacco; never had a cigar in mycosts the old folks I mean. From the in an immediate restoration of salaries

and (he strikers went to work again.way things are gbina on at my house it
Dow.

Touching Gratitude.
Harper's Magszine. -j . Y

much prettier than the small, white
flowers which always precede them.

mout b; never smoked a pipe ; never
went to a theater, and never saw the

V. ...

- He, Too, Had Grieved.looks like the whole family are to be
Hay should be a paying crop on richmarried, even down to the little grand Indianapolis SeDtineLinside of a circus tent." -A wealthy man spent a summer in daughters, who are to be dressed up as There lived down in Cambridge, Ind.,He stopped a monent to take breath

home away after dark when not a
neighbor can see it brought in ? Well,
I guess not !"

Earning lc.

There was no one at the table save

his native town, a quiet,, almost un land. With a yieid of" two tons per
acre it is one of the most profitable
crops that can be grown, and leaves acherubs rand mingle with the angels. and a boy in the front seat spoke up :heard-o- f little village in New England. a well-know- n old gentleman by the

name of Josiah Nixon, who in earlyIt takes dry goods and lace amazing "I guess you must a Come to .town
large proportion of roots in the son toHis ancestors for nearly a century had

been buried in the cemetery on the hill boyhood had acquired the habit of grossAnd the kinfojks are coming ana some on the last load. didn't ye ?"
enrich it. If hay is selling at $20 perdear friends, and all have to come in exaggeration, The habit had grownthe landlady and Mr. Skaggs, and Mr.

S. was doing his level best trying to cutbehind the town, and1 he improved his
Curious Facts.bridal array, and the cake baking busi

MORGAN'S
IMPROVED CHILL TONiC

Superior to all Others.
It is a true Chill Cure in combination with

T,iver Tonics. When properly taken it never
fails to cure the most obstinate case of Chills

' and Fever. Where others fail it will cure.
It is pleasant to take, and contains nothing to
injure the most delicate system, Babies take
it easily. AS a Toaio it is without an equal.
Guaranteed by your dmpffist.

Price, SO cents per bottle.
V0IGT & CO., Chattanooga, Tcna.

For sale by D. P. Johnson and J. IMilbton

visit to enlarge the family lot, that room Upon him. o that he believed everything
he' said was the truth, no matter how

ton, the value of the sod on the' land,
for turning under may safely be esti-

mated at $8 more.
the piece of steak on his plate.

The tusks, of the largest ' Siberianmight be made for the final resting "Mr. Skaggs' said the lady firmly, great After he hadmammoth ever dug up weighed 869place of himself and his own family.
" "when are you, ever going to pay your

ness has begun and old Aunt Ann is as
much excited as if she wag to be mar-
ried, too, and declares that "nobody's
cake aint gwine to beat" her cake.
The house has been swept and garnished

He had made the town gifts of a small pounds. ".
, -bill?" What Made the Trouble.

"He done brought de trouble on hislibrary and a drinking fountain, and The cubical extent of water in the"Ma'am ?" responded Mr. Skaggs in a se'f " said Mr. Erastus Pinkley. "Ihacf been,most generous in other ways, ocean is fourteen times that of the landtone of surprise.not a cobweb or a speck in-.i- t. The treated him laik er gemman, I did,
t'well he made remahk's 'bout merabove sea level. : ."When are you going to pay yourTASTELESS

The evening before his departure for his
departure for his city home he was
waited upon by a large delegation of the

hoard bill?" ' -
The largest tree in the world lies Den I had ter damage 'is HQ MORE EYE-GLASSE-

S,"I didn't know I had to," he said as

rooms in the cabin , have been cleaned
and carpeted, and for a while one of
them was assigned to me, but I am
ruled out now and will have to hang up
somewhere or sleep on the hay in the

broken and petrified at the end of beauty."most prominent citizens of the place. he looked reproachfully at the steak. defile in northwestern Nevada. It say rwho came to make some acknowledge I thought I was working it out," and I had er fine tenor Weak50said to be 666 feet long,
"What did he
"He said dat

voice. On'y.my
ment of his generosity. The spokes once more he resumed his labors. mouf wus so big datman of the party delivered himself of a A bat can absorb and digest in one

reached the npe old age of three-scor- e

and ten some of the deacons in the
church thought it was too much like
lying to pass unnoticed, and it was de-

cided after agreat deal of consideration,
that. the old gentleman must be churche-
d.-' ' " ':.

One evening while he was Beated in
front of his door, telling a small circle
of neighbors about the way the pioneer
had to livej the gafe opened and the
delegation filed in.

"Yes," the old gentleman was say-
ing, "we had hard times then. I lived
two years on grass and hickory bark on
Sundays. We Used to call Sundays
'bark days' on that account, and that's
the ' only way we eould tell when Sun-
day come. Bears ! I seen 1,200 great
big varmints onc't around our camp,
and I killed " '

barn. It is a mighty big thing, I tell
you, for our baby girl is going, to step
off and leave us going off after a

de echoes got in an' spiled de chune.' Eyes!long and highly eulogistic ; harangue, Morenight three times the weight of its
ending with these words: "And when own body. Bats never have more tnanyoung man who is kin to her and never

two little ones at a time. Be HuEiai xietaical Forces!

If any proof were needed that Secre-
tary Carlisle was dealing with the charge
that Mr. Morton had imported an
English coachman under contract, in
violation of the alien contract labor law,

as is your avowed intention, you come
among us in the guise of a corpse, it did anything for her but give her a ring

and a book and some French candy now Improve the Foot Spot.will be our highest duty and our chief
pleasure to see that your grave is kept Fanner's Voice.., Howit is furnished by his decision, that the They Control the Organs

of the Body.green." '
. If there are poor spots on the farm

and then. . But it is all right and ac-

cording to nature and we can die more
happily if the girls are happily married
before we go. But our time will come

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV- E

A Certain Safe and Effectfe Remedy for

SORE. WEAK and INFLAMED EYES.

Produintr iAtng-Slghtednem- a, and
Restoring tlie Sight of tlie old.

Cnrea Tear Drons. Granulation, Stye

man is a domestic servant in Mr. Mor
improve tnem. uo not lei inem lieton's employ and consequently exempt
idle. Sow to grass ma plow underfrom the provisions of the law.-- . In ore. it. uiiiiora, lsew Uassei, VV is., was The farm on which we were born hadyet if we life four years longer. We

will have a golden wedding no silvertroubled with Neauralgia and Rheuma ten acres of poor son. .Nothing was
der e at that decision it. was
necessary for Secretary Carlisle to re-

verse previous decisions madeby Sec
in ours. We are for the gold standardtism, his Stomach was disordered,' . his Tumors, Red Eyes, Hatted Eye Lashes,"Uncle Josiah," broke in one of the

deacons, "we have come to see you

The electrical forca otthehatruin bpdy. nz

tbe nerve fluid may ba term ed, U an espiv
ciaUy attractive departmoi.t i nail
exerts so marked on jo-!- C nr.. the heallh
of the oil-- ns of tno Uw.. . ; 1 .Kr vo iort )

produced by tU brain tt id .couvpyed l'
done with it until a few years since,

iS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE SOcts.

G ALATIA, IIXS., N07. 13, 1S93.
Paris Medicine Co., St. Lotus, Ho.

Gi.'ntipcen: We sold laatyear, GOO bottles of
GHOVE'3 TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have
buuuht three gross already this year. In all on ex
penence of 14 years. In the drug business, have
i r sold sn article that gave such universal sotis--acuo- u

as your Tooic Sours truly,
Abset, CA&b Si CO.

For tale by J. P. Gibson. "

North Carolina College,
Ml;. Peasant, n: ov -

J. D. SHIItEY, A. M., PRESIDENT.

Liver was affected to an alarming de when it was improved by sewing orchardnow in advance. Just a gold dollar
from each of our friends will do, for wegree, appetite ieli .away, ana he was retary Windom in 1890, and v Assistant

Secretary Spaulding in: 1891. Had he grass" and turning it under.' It was about this habit of yours. You have
the unpleasant habit of forgetting the
truth when talking, and we have come

are goldolaters now in anticipation.terribly reduced in flesh and strength. nittt: n-- lT 1 HIT . t lu lira . ' ....r. w

then sown to wheat and another crop Vaiter with tUWe don't want to break nobody. TheseThree bottles jaf Electric Bitters cured the.hody. tiimsupiJiying iau
vitnJitv mi. o! rv AO In

AND PRODUCING- QUICK RELIEF
AND PERMANENT CUBE.

Also, equally efficaefons when nsMt In
ether maladies, aneti as ITIcera, Fever
Bores, Tumors, Salt ' Rfaenm, Hit rns.
Piles, or wherever lnltamrasiion exlata.
MITCHELL'S SALVt may be used t
Advantage. ,

' SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25 CENTS

been disposed to make partisan capital
out of the case he might have ordered of Orchard grass turned under. In this to remonstrate you",him.. , silver wedding presents from the gener

wav and bv a free application of bam I know it, deacon, replied the oldous donors afe mighty nice and highlyEdward' Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.', the coachman deported and cited the
two Republican decisions mentioned as

sure their ii .aJt i. 'i'iio
pivcu.'nog ldi ric: i rrc. iu
shown LurvJ, ma v dj said
to ue the must iu:pjri.auu

nervo sys-
tem, a it supp-i'i- s the
h.iit--; Lm-js- . EtomaCQ.

yard manure it was made a good field
The soil was sandy. : ' ; ,

had a running sore on his leg of eight man, as ne looted around, "l Know
it, and I want to tell you that I haveprecedents for his action. ,. It is probableyears' standing. Used thre- - bottles of

appreciated by the happy donees, but
they give the old folks fits I mean the
paternal ancestors who have to foot the that Congress will be asked to amend erieved over that failin of mine 500,000

times a day for the past 200 years."
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen'8 Arnica Salve, and his leg is that section of the alien contract labor How to Use Wheat for Feed

The present high prices for feed stuffs
WuU .et-- H ;wiiU tho
nervj ror-- o necessary to

oadernic, Commercial, and Collegi
at Courses. Opens September 4, 1894, law under which this charge was made,sound and well. V Johfi Speaker, Cataw and low price of wheat'make it desirable Ucan tLcra s'liva ana

healtby. As wl;l l teea
by iho eti; t,ite 1 corvo
doscondiu.t t.o.u tho
tin-- of ilia Lruia aua

as Secretary Carlisle thinks the courts,
and not the Secretary of the Treasury,

u iers superior advantages to young
uien, Iustrnetion thorougrh ' and prac-tua- l.

Good brick buildings, elegant
Society Halls, beautiful and healthful

Administrate r's Wotice.
Having qualified as the amini?trator

of Miry Blackwelder ajl
persons OWIOZ Paid estate are lu-rel-

,,

notified that they ynnst make immediate,
payment, oi suit will lie Im.ugat. Abd
all. persons having claims wud
estaWmUKt present tfamn to the under-
signed, duly authenticated, on or before
the 1st day of November, 1895, or this

ba, O., had five large Fever sores on his
leg, doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and one box Buck- -

to know how to use wheat properly ior
feed. The very best results have been
obtained by mixing 25 per cent, wheats

should settle such disputed questions.
tur.a-aii- t 'ns lu.f- -
eleu's Arnica Salve cured him entirely, is U i!.t i .e. 3&&4Sr

,o i,ra-l.e- i sup-.i- y tnekklifl?
no malaria, goad board, whole-m- e

discipline. Expense's per session.
100 to $145. -

') President Cleveland has, orderedixAd by v. B. Fetzer, Drugist. t;

A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Oanajoharie, N. Y,

says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery .in the house1 and his
family has always found the very best
results follow its use; that he would not
be without it, if procurable. G. A.
Dykeman, Druggist, Catskill, N. Y.,
says that Dr. King's New Discovery is
undoubtedly the Jaest Cough remedy ;
that he has tised it in his family ior

another extension of the civil service heart. ?.iu:,'a and
25 per cent, corn, 10 per cent, barley
and 40 per cent. oats. This should be
ground together. Of course, this can
be varied somewhat,, according to the

ach with necessary vt KSiSr'f;5,3'SPhrules. This time ajl clerical employes notice will he pleaded in fer, How to Destroy Bedbugs; .

bills. '
If an old man has a popular son or

daughter who has to play bridesmaid
or groomsman to somebody three or
four times a year it's as aggravating as
town taxes. : I know a handsome bach-
elor oyer in Rome who died insolvent,
and it was making wedding presents
that broke him. He wanted to marry
to get out of the business, but couldn't
make up his mind, and all his : set of
girls married while he was making up
his mind, and he had to give every one
a beautiful present. At iast he died,
and not one of those girls went s to the
funeral. But it is the fashion nowa-
days to make wedding presents, and it

. Whan the brain ,taiitv
receiving less: than $900-pe- r annum, recovery. A. A. ULiAiJJtv w luuj.iv,Clean the paint Of the room thorough becouies I any way dis-

ordered by irritability
orexhauft-.on-

, the nersasupply, though care should be used thatThousands and all messengers and watchmen emly, and set in tne center of the room a there is not too much wheat used.
luimuibuuiui.

By W. M, Smith, Attorney.
Oct. 27, 1X94.

forco xthv.a it suppUesployed under the Government are putdish containing four ounces of brim is lessened, and tii orunder the rules. Speaking of the mat gans receiving tho di--Of He Knew.
Pat was an Irishman who never SSgSS -- weight years, and it has never failed to

do all that is claimed for it. Why not talaisbed supply arecon--ter, civil service Commissioner Proctor,stone - Ligjnt it and close tne room as
tight as possible, stopping the keyhole
of the door with paper, to keep the fumes

squentty- weaseneu.who is naturally much pleased at the would admit there was any any subject Eggs, Cliicieiis, fie, Wantei
We want to buy your ejrgs. chicken n

rU9.WUUS --... ... J . . .Suffer untold miseries from a sense of deli .1.. 1 ., nf ih a Innt, lull Treat LIIOtry a remedy so long (tried and tested.
Trial bottles free at P. B. Fetzers; drugof the brimstone in ; the room. Let itcacy they cannot overcome. , organ itself instead of thecauseof the trouble

Th noted sDecialist. Franklin Miles, M.u.i aud hams. Highest maikct price paid- -

extension, said : "You may expect
more of the, same ' sort. There are
further extensions in contemplation thatremain for three or four hours then store. Regular size oOc. and l.uu. T T T ... .fmiii Ihft VMAtAP flUFt f)f II 13 11.0By sronsing toBRADFIELD'S tiring them on,

. aesiiny is all right if they come willingly andopen the windows and air thoroughly
T4. only await the arrangement of minoraction all her In 1833. when Andrew Jackson was SIMS & ALEX A NDEli,

JIeh8 tf. ' Vmord,.N. C.Female Regulator, The brimstone" will be found to haye al don't strain the old man's pocket.organs.

he did not know about. One day a
gentleman said to him: -

- "Well, Pat; do you know anything
about the Wilson bill ?"

"Oi do sor;" Oi know all about it.",
"Well what do yo think about, it ?"
"Well, Oi'll tell ye,'' said Pat, with

an air of profound wisdom, ."Oi, think

tn details, : which will be perfected at apis a sort of tax on income that hasso bleached the paint if it was a yellow President; his coachman, Charles, who
had been with him in all his campaignsw i 1 l iu:..ACTS RS R SPECIFIC white, i proacmng eumereiiuea ueiweeii imo

Commission and the ,heads of the was talqen with confluent small pox, the

to the study of this suoiect. and the principal
uis.;o verles concerning it aredue to his ellorta.

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, tbo unri-valedr- aln

and nerve food, is prepared on tna
principle that aU nervous and raany other
wlilicultles originate from disorders of the
nerve Centers. Its wonderful eu. cess in curing
tUese disorders Is testified to by tuouaaoda ia
t very part ot tbaland;

Bestorative Nervine " cures Bleeplessnesa,
bervous prostration, dizziness, hysteria, sex-
ual debility, Bt Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It
lo f from oniates or daagerous drugs. It

It causes health to bloom, and Joy to reign several departments."
be endured.; In , our young-day- s we
didn't get presents, but we had as fine
a wedding supper as can be had now,
and next day we .had an infair that was
as fine as the supper. The infair was a

most malignent type of the disease,
There was a panic among the other serthroughout the frame.

It Never Fails to Cure. thot if thot man Wilson is anything av
a gentleman, he'll pay thot bill."-- : A vantsand "Old Hickory" tried in vain

to get - some t one to nurse Charles.: : T ' ""'

'Mr wife has been under treatment of

Wheat and Oats;
.

I have a special preparitionor wheat
ond oat. Nothing can be found supe-
rior to it. C. O. MONTGOMERY. :

Sept. 13. 94. :. ; .

: ..-
- '

, JfcVii-.- . . ;

; waht every man ani von-iaa.i- the TJnitaii
, ates interested in tbe Opruin and Whisity
aabits to have one of tnv books on these dis-
eases. Address B. M. Woolley, Atlanta, da.
BoxSS2,and oao wiU.be sent on free.

Finallv. ' he eave orders for no visitors Is sold on a positive guarantee by all drag- -hmUiim physiciunfl tlireo years, without bene-t- u.

After uinsr three liottlee of BradtieloVs

Reports come from Ilendersonville,
N. C, of the birth of one of. the most
remarkable infants. ever heard of. It
was born the early part of last week
and its father is seventy and its mother

"or Nervous Headache.
A simple but often effective way of

relieving nervous headache is -- to bathe
the head freely in water as hot as can
be borne. This should be applied not
alone to the temples, but to the back of
th ears and the back of the neck, where
the neryes are very numerous. The
effect is, in most cases, ' soothing and
beneficial.. - K

swell dinner at the house of the groom's
father, and both famines and all their
kindred were there. That ended the
show. There was no London or Paris

to be admitted, ' changed his clothes,I emale Keculator rhe can do ber own - price, II serCo., Elkhart, Ind., on Receipt ofCookiug, milking and washlntf." bottle, six bottles lor to, express prepaid

Mother (at a party) Did you allow
young Saphead to kiss you in the con-

servatory ? Daughter Why maw I
Mother-O- h, you needn't "why , maw"
me. One side of his nose is 'powdered
and one side of yours isn't. ':

and nursed Charles himself, giving him
all his medicine and attending to all his
wants until he recovered. Things have

, BKADFIELD BEGUUTOB CO., Atlanta, Ga. sixty-nin- e years old. The parents ; areor New York or Saratoga in it, but the FOB SAXiB BT- -
Sold by drnisU.at $1.00 per bottl. and prominent people of high standing andyoung couple went to work. Me DR. ). Concord, N. Cchanged here since those days.my wife that is to say, my wife and I the ages are well authenticated.


